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The Sandy Innes-Smith Collection
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CP'S NEW ZEALAND STAMPS - WELCOME TO OUR TRADITION
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NEW ISSUES AND VARIETIES
by Rob Talbot
Christmas (7 October 2009) SC51 a-i
A huge improvement in the "Design-a-Stamp" competition designs by children. To me the
stand-out design is the $2.30 "NZ Pigeon". Despite its tenuous connection to Christmas, it
is a really bold and colourful design. Likewise the traditional designs are as good as any of
its forerunners.
A note of philatelic interest is a design error on the $2.80 value. The winner's name is
incorrectly spelled"Apun" - it should be "Apurv", a matter of some consequence to a
7 year old!
Designed by Stephen Fuller, Wellington (Traditional) and "Design-a-Stamp" winners as
below. Printed by Southern Colour Print, Dunedin, by offset litho in four process colours and
metallic gold (PMS871).
• Gummed sheets of 50, Tullis Russell104gsm Red Phosphor gummed stamp paper.
Perforation 14.3, mesh horizontal.
• Two booklets of 10 for each of 50c and $1.80 values, Avery Dennison B100 PS1 glossback adhesive 210gsm paper. Perforation (die-cut) 10.1 x 9.8, mesh horizontal.
• Retail roll of 100 x 50c self-adhesive. No change to booklet technical details..
• Se-tenant pair of SOc and $1.80 self-adhesive from jumbo roll printing. No change to roll
technical details except matrix is stripped.
Note: All self-adhesive formats are phosphor-tagged with a straight-sided box on stamp
margins.
Designs are: 50c Pohutukawa (Felix Wang - 11 yrs)
50c Shepherds (Traditional)
$1.00 Mary, Joseph & Jesus (Traditional)
$1.80 Magi (Traditional)
$2.30 NZ Pigeon (Dannielle Aldworth -10yrs)
$2.80 Presents (Apurv Bakshi - 7yrs)
50c Shepherds (sladh roll)
50c Shepherds (s/adh booklet)
$1.80 Magi (s/adh booklet)
Sir Peter Slake 1948-2001 (25 November 2009) S1171-5
A winning design on all fronts. Easy to read denomination, apposite and striking graphic
design and appropriate, well-chosen images. What doesn't come across in the facets of Sir
Peter's claim to fame noted in the various inscriptions is his genuine and engaging
personality - one of the real good guys of sport and an exemplary ambassador for New
Zealand. Tragic that a good life should be terminated so perversely (by Amazonian
pirates!).
Designed by Cue Design, Wellington. Printed by Southern Colour Print, Dunedin, by
offset litho, in four process colours plus silver (PMS877).
• Gummed sheets of 25, Tullis Russell 104gsm Red Phosphor gummed stamp paper.
Perforation 13.4 x 13.6, mesh horizontal.
• Gummed miniature sheet incorporating one of each value se-tenant (1 x 5). No change to
technical details.
• Gummed miniature sheet canrying 50c value only imperforate, mesh now vertical. The
sheet also incorporates a ticket (valued at $16.00) which is valid for adult entry to the Sir
Peter Blake Tribute and Exhibition at the Voyager New Zealand Maritime Museum. This
miniature sheet is only found in the presentation pack of which only 4,000 were produced.
Note: That the price for this miniature sheet is set at $21.00 and $25.00 for the FDC.

TWO

Designs are: 50c Inspirational Leader
$1.00 Yachtsman
$1.80 Record Breaker
$2.30 Passionate Kiwi
$2.80 Environmentalist
Ross Dependency - SO'" Anniversary of the Antarctic Treaty (25 November 2009) RD113-17
I have to admit the graphics are excellent and integrate unequivocal elements of Antarctica
in a visually appealing way. However, this series, since the 1990's, has always delivered
such stunning real-life images - surely the main attraction for Antarctic thematics - that
one feels a bit short-changed to be served up effigies. On the other hand, they do very
fairly represent the inscription to which they relate.
Designed by Inhouse Design, Auckland. Printed by Southern Colour Print, Dunedin by
offset litho in four process colours.
• Gummed sheets of 25, Tullis Russell 104gsm Red Phosphor gummed stamp paper.
Perforation 13.4 x 13.6, mesh horizontal.
Designs are: 50c
50ltl Anniversary of the Antarctic Treaty
$1.00 AntarctiC<! Shall be used for Peaceful Purposes Only
$1.80 Freedom of Scientific Investigation in Antarctica
$2.30 International Co-operation in Scientific Investigation in Antarctica
$2.80 Preservation and Conservation of Living Resources in Antarctica
REPRINTS
Tlmpex National Stamp Exhibition (16-18 October)
Miniature sheet incorporating three values from the "Sir Edmund Hillary" Memorial issue.
Perforation now 14 (was 14.8), mesh horizontal (was vertical). No change to other technical
details. Plus reproduction of $20.00 "Images of New Zealand" (PC27a) in offset litho and
overgloss (no recess printing) overprinted "SPECIMEN".
Designs are: 50c
$1.00
$2.50

Sir Edmund Hillary
(S1116)
Mt Everest, Hillary and Tenzing (S1117)
Order of the Knight of the Garter (S1120)

Definitive Reprints (October? 2009)
PE29a
$5.00 Castlepoint (2-Kiwi)
W92d(Z)
5 x PE27d $1.50 Arrowtown (1-Kiwi)
W92d(Y)
5 x PE27d $1.50 Arrowtown (2-Kiwi)
Note: Both booklets see a return to phosphor tagging with a straight-sided box.

"I am very pleased to tell you that my Catalogue arrived yesterday (Saturday 5th Oec) and I
am absolutely thrilled by it. I took time to put the paperwork in the correct places and it is
possible that I will change it about a bit. How marvellously clear the stamps are on the
Permanent Pages. The Temporary Pages seem to be set out much more clearly than in the
old Catalogue and there seems to be much more information and explanation given. It
seems to be very much better than the old Catalogue in all respects, bearing in mind that I
had only a few hours to look at it. But I wanted to give you some first impressions.
Incidentally, thank you for all the stamps on my parcel. I wanted a $20 stamp used. "
J.A., Somerset, UK
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INTERNATIONAL RED CROSS COM'ITTEE,
PALAIS DU CONSEIL GENERAL,
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CALs CORNER Part 17
by Andrew Dolphin
2009 Waldrom Paintings CALs
A set of five different SOc CALs has been released in September 2009,
featuring paintings by New Zealand artist David Waldrom of Paekakariki.
Entitled 'Postcards from Paekakariki', the paintings are taken from the artists
book of poems and artwork titled 'Sun, Surf and Sea: Portraits of Kapiti'. The
subjects of these five paintings are Steam Engine, Railway Signal Hut, Trees,
Sunset at the Beach and Kapiti Island. A set of five MaxiCards were also
available.
nd

2009 Christmas. 2 Issue
Felix Wang is the 11 year old winner of the Design-a-Stamp competition for NZ
Post's 2009 SOc Christmas stamp. Felix, of ACG Parnell College, described his
painting as "NZ's Christmas is summer and I love to sit on a chair, enjoy the
view and relax. Also lots of people called the Pohutukawa the New Zealand
Christmas tree". This stamp was issued on 7 October as part of NZ Post's
Christmas set of nine. This painting has now also been turned into a $1.00 CAL
in a similar style to the issued stamp.
·2009 Animal Re-Homing
A set of two CALs SOc and $1.00 has been issued on 19 November 2009 with
FDC's postmarked Auckland for animal re-homing, sponsor Vet Care, adopt an
animal. Both CALs feature the circular Animal Re-Homing logo.
(Thanks due to research contributing to this article to Margaret Ingley).

Adsons - First Day
From 'Captain COOK' the Newsletter of the Christchurch Philatelic Society
(Inc). PO Box 29, Christchurch, No. 703. December 2009, Volume 37 No.11,
comes a most interesting article by Jim Robb wherein strong evidence is
given principally by Henry Hume, New Zealand Government Stamp Printer
who stated in November 1893 that stamps printed at the Government Stamp
Printing Office, Wellington with advertisements on the back were first issued
on 8 February 1893. Furthermore, this 8 February 1893 date is agreed to by
Dr Robin Gwynn as most probably the date on which they were first issued
through the country's Post Offices.
We will thus be listing 8 February 1893 as their issue date on Temporary
Page D11, in the Section D Revision from the forthcoming 2010 CP
Catalogue Supplement.
"' received your package of offerings of New Zealand stamps and was duly
impressed. "
H.P.A.. Derwood, USA
"Thank you for the cheque for £ - - pounds received today. I am so pleased
for the Estate and your fair way of doing business. "
D.G., Dorset, UK

FIVE

This month, instead of 'Eighty-Five Years Ago' and 'Fifty Years Ago',
we have '62 Years Ago' and '40 Years Ago'.
From the AucklandPhilatelic Society Newsletter, PO Box 1932, Shortland Street,
Auckland 1140. Issue 153, November 2009.
Here is an interesting article including a letter written by the New Zealand Post
Office to CP in 1948!

Some Things Never Change
"Two issues that have exercised the minds of stamp collectors and philatelists
lately are poor cancellation of the mail, and the number of stamps issued each
year by New Zealand Post. That these issues are not new is illustrated by the
following two pieces.
"
The first published in Pim's Pacific Stamp Review of October 1948, is a
letter from the Acting Chief Postmaster in Auckland to Campbell Paterson, who
wrote on behalf of some of Pim & Co.'s customers who had complained that
slogan cancellations were ruining the stamps on their mail. The Acting Chief
Postmaster, W.G. Morgan wrote in response:
"Dear Sirs- - In reference to your communication ... concerning the postmarks of
correspondence: I have to inform you that, if all mail posted were treated as
philatelic mail and date-stamped lightly and clearly, mailroom sorters would be
handicapped in their work. Letters are passed through the modem postmarking
machine at the rate of 600 a minute and this speed is essential to keep the sorters
fully employed.
The primary aim of postmarking is to secure cancellation of stamps and impress on
mail matter the date of posting. This is achieved by the present practice, and the
Department does not propose to vary it. To do so, would mean serious delays in the
dispatch of mail.
Yours faithfully, w.G. Morgan, Acting Chief Postmaster, Auckland C.1
"This is a letter written from the APS to the Federation of New Zealand Philatelic
Societies on 30 August 1970, regarding the issuing by the New Zealand Post Office
of too many stamps:
"The Secretary, Federation of N.Z Philatelic Societies,
Auckland
"Dear Mr McFarlane,
At the last General Meeting of this Society a motion was passed that a letter of
protest be sent to the Federation at the increasing number of new stamps to be
issued by the NZ Post Office in the next 12 months.
"This includes the three stamps making up the Christmas issue, two for the Chatham
Islands, numerous provincial and local centenaries and other commerative [sic]
issues.
"This feeling is agravated [sic] by the fact that a complete and very extensive set of
new definitives is being issued at intervals during the same period, and the fact that
many very high value stamps of the current definitive set have been on issue for a
very short period.
"This Society desires the Federation to give serious consideration to these facts and
if necessary make overtures to the Post Office to limit the number of new stamps to
be issued in a given period.
Yours sincerely, RA Dexter, Honorary Secretary'"
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HEALTH - Part One
Unique to New Zealand, here is a specialised listing of our complete stocks of
Health issues 1929 to date. Starting this month early Health 1929 to 1938
260(a) T1a 1929 Nurse Help Stamp Out Tuberculosis UHM: $75 LHM
FU:
$40 CU
(b) T1a Left or right selvedge block of four,
each
UHM
(c) T1a Right selvedge pair showing missing/broken pert pin
UHM
(d) T1a Block of four
LHM
(e) T1a top right corner serial number pair 0216745
LHM
(f) T1a(X) single R1/1 flaw shading lines on veil to left of head
almost missing. Nice variety
LHM
(g) T1a block of four Used Dunedin Registered postmarks
U
261(a) T2a 1930 Nurse Help Promote Health
UHM: $135 LHM
CU: $60
HCU
(b) T2a Block of four fine
UHM
(c) T2a Top right corner selvedge single serial no. 0811726
UHM
262(a) 1931 Smiling Boys Lovely cover with Blue Boy and Red Boy set,
to USA, inscribed First Day of Issue 1931 Charity with Christchurch slogan
postmark but dated 2 Nov 1931. If had been two days earlier i.e. 31 Oct
1931 FDC would have been Cat.$3,300. Nevertheless this a small, neat,
clean good looking cover.
(b) TJa 1931 Red Boy
UHM: $460
LHM: $225 NSFM
(NSFM still most presentable good looking copies)
(c) T3a Black proof on thin card inscribed 1930 and with
diagonal white line through top left corner, Reprint
(d) TJa Ditto
FU:
$250 CU
(e) T3b 1931 Blue Boy
UHM: $460
LHM: $225 NSFM
(NSFM once again OK copies)
UHM / LHM
(f) T3b Ditto Super block of four (Cat $1370)
FU: $200
CU: $135
NSFU
(g) T3b Ditto
(h) T3b very fine block of four, with two Auckland postmarks
U
fair MNSF
263(a) T4a 1932 Goddess Hygeia UHM: $120 LHM: $50
UHM
(b) T4a(W) from Plate 2 clear fine print in Pale carmine
FU: $55
CU
(c) T4a Ditto
264(a) T5a 1933 Pathway to Health
UHM : $65 LHM
(b) T5a(Y).(W) Fine block of eight with flaws on clouds and
retouch on Health (Cat $715)
UHM
(c) T5a(Y) Top left corner block of four with R2/1 clouds flaw
UHM
(Cat $325)
(d) T5a Top right corner selvedge single with part serial no.
UHM
UHM
(e) T5a(W) Clouds flaws
each
(f) T5a Ditto
U: $40
CU
(g) T5a pair with left stamp being R1/5 white patch in the left
hand cabbage tree
LHM
(h) T5a pair, with the left stamp being R4/1 horizontal lines of
shading at' bottom are thick and appear as a solid bar
LHM
(i) T5a R4/5 single stamp with a good, strong graver slip
(plate scratch) which runs diagonally upwards through sky
LHM

$35
$25
$250
$150
$115
$100
$100
$125
$85
$25
$500
$200

$750
$115

$100
$165
$110
$1200
$50
$750
$25
$175
$35
$30
$500
$290
$75
$130
$25
$60
$65
$40

SEVEN

264(j) T5a right selvedge pair with R4/10 short horizontal line joins
LHM
the two right hand frame lines 2cm up from the bottom.
Ik) T5a Nice block of four with three neat Gore postmarks
U
11) T5alW) R3/3 cloud flaw
U
Im) T5aIV) R3/3 cloud retouch
U
LHM
In) T5a Two good carmine shades
10) T5a(U) A top left comer selvedge block of nine including
UHM
clouds flaws R2I1 and R3/3 (Cat $780)
(p) T5a(T) An identical positional b'lock of nine with R211 and
R3/3 clouds flaws retouch (Cat $780)
UHM
2651a) T6a 1934 Crusader
UHM : $65 LHM
LHM
Ib) T6a single with minor flaws broken frame and ink line
UHM
.(c) T6a Plate 1, plate block of four lovely item fine
(d) T6a Ditto
FU: $40
CU
(e) T6a lovely block of four with one light Wellington central
postmark
FU
(f) T6a(l) inverted watermark, fine single
FU
266(a) TIa 1935 Key to Health
UHM: $12 LHM
UHM
Ib) T7a Block of four
(c) TIa Plate 1, plate block of four top right comer an overall
minor tone to paper (Cat $72)
UHM
Id) TIa Ditto
FU: $10
CU
le) TIa block of four
FU
(f) T7a FOC Official cover "Who Said Health Camps?" Health
stamp 1935 postmark Shirley East 30 Sept 1935 to
Christchurch
267(a) T8a 1936 Lifebuoy UHM: $7 LHM: $3.50 FU: $7.50
CU
LHM
Ib) T8all) R6/3 re-entry from Plate 2 bottom right pane
Ic) T8a(l) R7/3 re-entry from Plate 2 bottom right pane
UHM
Id) T8all) Lower selvedge single R8/3 from Plate 2 BRP
UHM
UHM
(e) T8a Plate 1, plate block of four, lower left comer
UHM
If) T8a Plate 2, plate block of four lower right comer
(9) T8a Plate 2, plate block of four top right comer, some
UHM
selvedge gum loss
UH/LH
(h) T8a Plate 2, plate block of four lower left comer
(i) T8a Plate 2, pairs, lower right comer
UHM
(j) T8a Ditto nice block of four Invercargill postmarks
U
T8a 1936 Health First Day Covers 2 Nov 1936:268(a) Black Ounedin District Health Stamps for Health Camps
cover, Dunedin postmark (Cat $27.50)
(b) Napier NZ Philatelic Society Inc. Green dancer with panpipes FDC Napier postmark
(c) Blue border FDC New Zealand Health Stamps Castlecliff
postmark
269(a) T9a 1937 Hiker
UHM: $7
LHM: $4
U: $7
CU
UHM: $25
FU
(b) T9a ditto blocks of four
UHM
(c) T9a Plate 1, plate block of four top left
UHM
(d) T9a Plate 1, plate block of four top right
(e) T9a Plate 1, plate block of four lower left
UHM
UH/LH
(f) T9a Plate 1, plate block of four lower right

EIGHT

$60
$190
$50
$50
$60
$545
$545
$30

$40
$400
$25
$190
$110
$5.50

$45
$55
$6
$40

$60
$4.50
$35
$55
$55

$64
$64
$50

$45
$20
$30

$20
$25
$25
$4
$25
$55
$55
$55
$40

269(g) T9a Plate 2, plate block of four top left
UHM
$55
(h) T9a Plate 2, plate block of four lower left
UHM
$55
(i) 1937 First Day Cover 1 Qct 1937 orange FOC Ounedin Health Camps
1937,Ounedin postmark
$15
(j) T9a" Middlemarch postmark unaddressed FOC, small fault top left
$15
(k) T9a small plain white envelope with Royal Crest embossed on
back-flap Wellington postmark
$20
(I) T9a small white envelopes postmarks Auckland, Wellington, New
Plymouth, New Plymouth Delivery
each
$10
(m) T9a ditto small white envelope with Christchurch slogan "Health
Stamps Camps" postmark
$10
(n) T9a small white unaddressed envelope Waipukurau postmark
$20
(0) T9a small brown envelope postmark Maropiu, with Maropiu
back-stamp 4 Qct 1937
$40
270(a) T10a 1938 Children at Play UHM $8 LHM $3 FU $5.50 CU
$3
(b) T10a blocks offour
UHM $30
FU
$20
(c) T10a top left corner selvedge block of four
FU
$25
UHM
$48
(d) T10a imprint block of four
(e) T10a imprint pair
UHM
$20
(f) T10a Plate Block H1 top right, plus punch hole
UHM
$48
(g) T10a Plate Block H1, lower right
UHM
$48
(h) T10a Plate Block H1, top left plus punch hole
UHM
$48
UHM
$48
(i) T1 Oa Plate Block H1, lower left
(j) T10a Plate H1, plate single right
UHM
$10
(k) T10a Plate H1, plate single right
Used
$10
(I) T1 Oa First Day Covers 1 Qct 1938 New Zealand Health
Campaign 1938 red FOC, child and baby at play Port Albert
postmark
$15
(m) T10a 1938 Health stamp A Nation's Best Investment is in
Strong and Healthy Children Whangarei postmark
$15
(n) T10a Health Stamps for Health Camps Safeguard Health
lifebuoy (1938) FOC Temuka postmark
$20
(0) T10a Yellow and blue Childrens Health Camp Health with
Happiness girl in yellow swimming costume FOC Auckland
postmark
$15
(p) T10a Ounedin Health Camps 1938 blue and black cover,
Middlemarch postmark some small marks
$10
(q) T10a Ounedin Health Camps 1938 blue and red cover,
Ounedin postmark
$15
(r) T10a small plain white envelopes, postmarks Papanui, Half
Moon Bay, Waipukurau, Wellington
each
$10

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
GST will be added to all prices in this Newsletter for local orders (12.5%).
Overseas orders are "zero-rated" and do not pay GST.
"Just a quick note to say thank you so much (as a new subscriber) for your incredibly fast
response in sending me your Newsletter. I only mailed the cheque the day before
yesterday, and I have already received the Newsletter today! I look forward to reading it
(great to see that the photos are all in colour too)."
M.M. Glenfield, NZ

NINE

World War 11
MAIL TO NEW ZEALAND PRISONERS OF WAR
IN THE EUROPEAN THEATRE
950(a)

951(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

952(a)

TEN

1940 (13" July) A censored item Dunedin to Geneva to International Red
Cross Committee. New Zealand censor his circular in purple (25) and UK
censor tape 473. 3d service rate in error.
C 1941 Kent to Stalag B111 B Airmail envelope "Kriegsgefangepost" Post
free with his Franc de Port in lilac. A letter to Rev. Major J. Hiddelstone NZ
British POW. Deputy Chief Censor his in purple and large ICRC circular his
on back. Pencilled annotation Hopital Kokinia pres Athens, STAL B111 B NZ
2726. Two-line ICRC Geneva hand-stamp on front in red. The letter has
been sent to Geneva by airmail and then re-addressed to Kokinia Hospital
near Athens where prisoners were kept briefly after the German capture of
Greece in April 1941. The completion of the address appended in pencil and
the letter on-sent to the addressee there. No German censorship. Note: The
German takeover in Greece was in April 1941. This is an interesting example
of a leNer sent to Geneva which has then followed the prisoner via hospital in
Athens to German prisoner of war camp. No German markings
1941 (9" JUly) Christchurch to New Zealand House, London. New Zealand
censor tape and circular censor his with number obliterated. 5/9d the Airmail
rate. British censor tape NO.51 08. Letter re-addressed to the ICRC, Geneva.
ICRC arrival hand-stamp in red. Note: This leNer was carried by PanAmerican "horseshoe" route around Africa. The rate was originally 6/3 and
reduced to 5/9 in September 1940. There was no POW concession on this
cover a!ji,ainst the full rate for this route.
1941 (8 September) Levin to Geneva NZ censored item at 3d surface rate.
1941 (27'" September) Waitara Road to Greece. Item diverted to London
boxed prisoner of war post "Kriegsgefangepost" hand-stamp in purple. Letter
forwarded to Geneva by NZ House his "New Zealand Expeditionary Forces
British prisoner, Geneva, Switzerland" hand-stamp. Variation of route. Airmail
has been paid in error as this rate was intended only for forces on active duty
not for paws. Letter apparently sent surface.
1941 (28" September) Hastings to Geneva. NZ censor tape and handstamp mark NO.54. 1/- rate letter endorsed Kriegsgefangepost as required.
First name (Lawrence) in pencil for forwarding from Geneva. Note: The 1/surface rate in September 1941 (POW concessions) was for "surface mail to
the United States, thence by air to Lisbon". This rate was used especially
after the disruption of Pan-American 's Pacific service.
1941 (25"' November) Gisbome to Geneva 3/- Airmail rate prOVided Airmail
from NZ to Lisbon, the European terminal of the Pan-American route. Letter
Re-addressed in pencil underlined in red Stalag B111 B 7567 and first name
added.
st
1941 (31 December) Wellington to MEF. Censored Airmail item to serving
officer 9d paid by meter. "Hand-stamp" return to sender front and back and
"Prisoner of War" hand-stamp in purple. 9d Forces Airmail rate and retumed
letter marking.
1942 (5" March) Wellington to Geneva.216d Airmail rate. The 216d per Y2
ounce rate paid for air transport only from New York to England via Lisbon,
the rest of the way by surface. Coupon-response stamp in red. This his
indicated an international reply coupon had been enclosed to pay the
postage for an answer. New Zealand censor tape and mark.

$15

$350

$275
$25

$175

$150

$175

$200

$100

952(b) 1942 (24'h February) 1/- Airmail rate. Per Y, ounce via USA and Lisbon. This
item appears to have gone via New Zealand House as Geneva address is
deleted and addressee's name is underlined in red.
th
(c) 1942 (24 January) Auckland to Geneva. 3d surface rate, NZ censored.
Envelope "coupon-response" his in red.
(d) 1942 (22 July) Runanga to Geneva. Apparently short-paid surface item with
2d stamp. Censored coupon-response
th
(e) 1943 (16 April) Newmarket to Geneva. Coupon-response surface 3d item
NZ and UK censorship and German censorship tape on the back applied
when the item passed through territory held by Germany.
(f) 1942 (9'h November) Aramoho to Geneva. 3d surface coupon-response
item. NZ censorship and A.X in circle hand-stamp Paris Censorship Office. A
typical unopened usage via Paris.
(g) 1943 (5th March) Greymouth to IRC, Geneva. Coupon-response Registered
item with NZ censorship tape postage 2/6d registration. The 2/6d per Y,
ounce rate for air transport New York to England via Lisbon, the balance via
surface. No Airmail sticker.
th
(h) 1943 (12 August) Christchurch to Geneva. Censored surface item (3d) with
A.X. in circle hand-stamp, unopened in Paris.
th
(I) 1943 (26 February) Kaikoura to IRC, Geneva 3/- Mt Egmont franks Airmail
item some spotting NZ to Lisbon
(j) 1944 (20 th February) Little River to IRC, Geneva. 3/6d Airmail censored
item, German censorship tape fine
th
(k) 1944 (18 April) Remuera to IRC, Geneva. Metered item 3/6d Airmail rate
coupon-response. Triple-censored letter, NZ UK and German-Paris office.
Superb example.
(I) 1945 (19 th January) Airmail to IRC, Geneva. 1/6d postage NZ censorship
and Airmail designation cancelled in two red lines.

$75
$75
$50

$250

$175

$195
$120
$95
$1225

$250
$250
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ELEVEN

THE SANDY INNES-SMITH COLLECTION
Part Two
If not quite the value of "Part One" you will find at least as much of interest here. Sandy's
collection is characterised by the more scarce (often unique) items over and above the usual
missing colours, perf and colour shifts and so on. This does not always mean 'high-priced"
so do check this listing. Enjoy... but wail... there's more coming next month too!
UHM unless stated otherwise
1047(a) 01a(Z) 1960 V.d Manuka. Used. Blue colour omitted
(b) 04a(Y) 1961 2'1,d Titoki. Strip of three vertical with top selvedge. Green
colour omitted. One full (LHM), one partial, one normal.
(c) 04a(Y) Ditto. Strip of four, bottom selvedge. One full, two good partial.
Proving piece
(d) 04a(X) Ditto Red colour omitted
(e) 04a Ditto [12] Imprint 1B LHM on two stamps and selvedge. Spectacular
"Fruit Salad" of colour shifts. Brown 4mm, Green 2mm, Red 1mm - plate
numbers too.
(f) 04a Ditto [4] left selvedge. Brown left shift 1Yzmm
(g) 04a Ditto [4] large green "blob" flaw
(h) 05a(Z) 1960 3d Kowhai Vertical strip five top selvedge. Yellow colour
omitted, one full, one near full.
(i) 05a(Z) Ditto. Vertical [2] Yellow colour omitted, one full, one normal.
(j) 07a(la) 1962 5d Mountain Daisy. Vertical [2] bottom selvedge.
Massive yellow shift down (2cm) with all details on selvedge
(k) OBa(Y) 1960 6d Clematis Olive colour omitted
(I) 011a 1960 9d New Zealand Flag Plate block [4]14A 15. Very scarce
- see note in Catalogue
(m) 012a(Z) 1960 11- Timber Industry [4] top selvedge. Complete double
perforation.
(n) 012a Ditto [4] Doctor blade flaw through green of lower two stamps
(0) 013a(Z)1960 1/3d Trout. Carmine colour omitted
(p) 013a Ditto. Major brown shift right3Yzmm
(q) 014a 1960 1/6d Tiki [4] Right selvedge. several large orange "blobs" are
underlying the green.
(r) 016a(Z) 1960 2/- Maori Rock Drawing. Vertical [2] top selvedge Buff
colour partially omitted
(s) 016b 1966 Ditto [4] Bottom selvedge. "Gutless Wonder" variety. Superb
examples
(t) 019a 1960 5/- Sutherland Falls. Plate 3 single. Mis-perforation
104B(a) OD4a 1967 2V.c Kowhai Five [4) imperforate. Colour separation set
(four colours plus all colours singly)
(b) OD10a(Z) 1967 Bc New Zealand Flag Vertical [2] bottom selvedge. Red
colour omitted.
(c) OD23a 1969 1Bc Wool Industry [6]lmprint1a1a1a1a. Triple extra strike
of the perf head. Two stamps and selvedge affected.
1049(a) P2c(Y) 1973 1c Red Admiral. Blue colour (wing spots) omitted
(b) P2c(X) Ditto Red colour omitted
(c) P2c(U) Ditto Major red shift (7mm) - superb example
(d) P2c Ditto Strip of four. Join strip from vending machine. See note in Cal.
(e) P2c Ditto Two colour shift singles, one red, one black.
(f) P3b(X) 1973 2c Tussock Butterfly. Black colour omitted (Cal. increase)
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1049(g) P5a 1970 3c Lichen Moth [4] Bottom selvedge. Double or drag-print of
brown. Note value in selvedge. very unusual.
(h) P5c 1973 Ditto [4J Value. paper fold before perting and guillotining
(i) P6c(X) 1973 4c Purirl Moth. Purple-brown omitted.
Ol P6c(W) Ditto. Blue colour omitted - Catalogue increase
(k) P6c(V) Ditto. Yellow colour omitted - Catalogue increase
(I) P6c(T) Ditto LHM Wing veins inverted
(m) P6c(M) Ditto Major blue shift up. Bottom selvedge shows shift in
cross-hairs
(n) P6c Ditto [4] Left selvedge. Double perforations
(0) P6c Ditto Dry print of blue
(p) P6c Ditto Vertical [2J top selvedge. Massive colour shift up - dark green
8mm, light green 4mm. Proving piece
(q) P8b(W) 1973 6c Sea Horse Olive colour omitted
(r) P8b Ditto [4] Value. Paper fold before perting and guillotining
(s) P9a 1970 7c Leather Jacket [10J Right selvedge. Blobs and smudges
affecting two stamps on the black cylinder. Slight surface damage
resulting. Interesting.
(t) P9b(Y) 1973 7c Ditto Black colour omitted - Catalogue increase
(u) P9b Ditto Four x [6] bottom right corner. Doctor-blade flaws (Rangitoto
and regUlar) on four successive sheets moving from strong and dramatic
to light in stages. Superb and very rare.
(v) P10a(Z) 1970 7'1,c Garfish. All colours offset
(w) P11b(X) 1974 8c John Dory. Blue-green colour omitted.
(x) P11 b Ditto Faint, partial offset.
1050(a) P12b(Z) 1973 10c Coat of Arms. Rosine colour omitted
(b) P12b(X) Ditto. Deep blue colour omitted - Catalogue increase
(c) P12b(U) Ditto Silver colour offset
(d) P12b(P) Ditto [4J Bottom selvedge. Mis-perforation. Two lines at top of
each stamp but note extra line in selvedge. Proving piece.
(e) P12b(W) Ditto Vertical strip of three. Silver omitted - one full, one near
full, one normal
(f) P12b Ditto Value single. Paper fold before guillotining
(g) P13b 1976 15c Maori Fish Hook. Paper fold before guillotining
(h) P15b(Y) 1974 20c Maorl Tattoo. Strip of four left selvedge. Double paper
(reel join) Note red spray mark applied on the paper rewinder to alert
printer to join i.e. under the ink. Alas the printer operator missed it! Very
scarce
(I) P15b(X) Ditto Black colour shift left covering part of reversed inscriptions
- nice example.
Ol P17a(X) 1971 25c Hauraki Gulf National Park Printed on the gum Catalogue increase. Rare
(k) P18a 1971 30c Mt Cook National Park imprint 1111 strip of three. Paper
fold before printing and guillotining
(I) P19a(Z)(2) 1971 50c Abel Tasman National Park Pale green (right
headland) omitted
(m) P19a(Y) Ditto Buff colour (shore) omitted
(n) P30a(T) 1971 4c on 2'/,c photogravure surcharge. Massive surcharge
shift.
(0) P30b(S) 1972 Ditto Double surcharge, one albino. Nice copy
(p) P30c(Y) 1973 Ditto [16] Value, top two rows. R1/13 "fUll-stop flaw""
after "CO. Rubber stamp value change. Positional block
FOURTEEN
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1050(q) P32a(Z) 1977 8c Surcharge (Postafix Provisional) Wing veins (dark
green) omitted
1051(a) PA3a(Z) 1975 3c Queen Elizabeth. Horizontal [2] completely imperforate
(b) PA5a 1975 5c Diamond Jubilee [6] Bottom right. Brown doctor blade
(Rangitoto) flaws in bottom selvedge
(c) PA7b 1976 7c Michele Meilland [4] Top selvedge. Faint doctor blade
flaw in green through the two lower stamps.
(d) PA8a 1975 8c Josephine Bruce Right selvedge. Flaw (doctor blade?) in
yellow, right side of frame
(e) PA10b(Z) 1979 10c Queen Elizabeth Blue colour (frame) omitted
(f) PA10b(U) Ditto Vertical (2) completely imperforate
(g) PA15a(Zc) 197B 20c Paua Shell Vertical strip of three. Imperforate top
and sides from top row, including top selvedge.
(h) PA15a(Xa) Ditto Chestnut and yellow offset
(i) PA31a(X) 1979 14c on 10c Surcharge inverted. Scarce
(j) PA31a(W) 1979 Ditto Double surcharge, one albino. Good example
(k) PA31a(V) 1979 Ditto Vertical [2] Double surcharge
(I) PA33a 19BO 20c on 7c Perforation shift 3mm left. Proves both stamp
and surcharge printed before perfed.
(m) PA35b 1982 24c Map Stamp [6] Imprint 117 - very scarce
1052(a) PC2a(Z) 1987 40c Blue Duck. Very pale printing of all colours
(b) PC2b Ditto Cream paper. Slip print of black giving darker shade
(c) PC14a(Z) 19BB 40c Brown Kiwi [6J Right bottom. Double perforation
(d) PC17a(Z) 19BB 70c Paradise Shelduck Triple print of black
(e) PC1Ba 19BB 80c Fiordland Crested Penguin [B] Right selvedge. Paper
fold before guillotining reveals process colours of the colour control band.
Believed to be part of same unique sheet from which offer 1041 (b) December CP Newsletter - came in spite of different design colour
control symbols
1053(a) PD6b 1991 $1.00 Round Kiwi. Red colour shift 3mm
(b) PD6c 1993 Ditto. Major blue shift 3mm
1054(a) W66b(Ya) 1999 $4.00 Booklet (Scenic Definitives) "Rugby Super 12"
advertisement on panel 3 cover. Stamps printed on cover paper Le. no
adhesive. Complete booklet with used example for study purposes.
(b) W9BaM 2004 $4.50 Booklet 2-Kiwi reprint. Very scarce
1055(a) S115a(Z) 1969 Centenary of the New Zealand Law Society [4] Blue
colour doubled. Superb example
(b) S91Ba(Z) 2004 Olympic Games (Athens) Illustration inverted
(c) S91Ba(Y) Ditto Strip of four (full width of sheet). Illustration inverted
se-tenant with normal. Scarce format of this unusual error
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... and while we are at it!
We have recently purchased these two scarce Modern Errors. Though not from the
"Sandy" collection, they make a nice addendum to that listing.
1056(a) PC2a(Z) and PC2b(Z) 19B7 40c Blue Duck Value [4] x 2. Very pale printing of
all colours and very heavy print - a very scarce pairing
$3200
(b) S1063a(Z) 200B 50c Weather Extremes "Gale Force Winds". Three colours
omitted - bronze, yellow and magenta. Only one sheet is known - a stunning
missing colour error.
$3000
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